
E.P.A. It ... No. 1270-161-AA 

IEP BAaERIOSTATIC LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

Sodiu", Metasilieat. . .. ... ............... . 

n-Alkyl (50% Cw 40% C12• 10% C16) di",ettlyl 

benzyl a",,,,oniu,,, chloride 

INERT INGREDIENTS: ........ . 

'.00% 

1.90% 

90.10% 

When used as directed, ZEP BACTERIOSTATIC LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT will sanitize fabric during the washing cycle, 
sanitize the wash water and will impart a bacteriostatic finish 
to laundered fabrics. 

USE DiRECTIONS 

Use % - 1 cup (120 grams) of ZEP BACTERIOSTATIC 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT per 12 gallons of water in wash 
load. Not more than 10 pounds of dry fabric should be added 
to machine per 12 gallons of water in wash load. For larger 
quantities of laundry, proportionately increase the amount of 
detergent and water used. Do not use this product with other 
soaps or detergents since such mixtures May destroy the 
antibacterial properties of this product. A catianic softener 

suc" "s ZEP FABRIC SOFTENER may be used in the final 
rin!.~ .tithout adyerse.y affecting the biological performance 
of this product. 

Do not reuse containe~. Destroy when empty. 

DANGER I 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHI LDREN 

Harmful if swallowed. May cause burns or damage to the eyes. 
Do not get on skin or in eyts. If contact with eyes occurs, 
flush with plenty of water for 15 minutes and get medical at
tention. If contact with skin occurs, flush ·.irh water. I~ 
swallowed, give plenty of water or milk and dilute vinegar, 
lemon or orange juice, and follow with milk or white of egg 
beaten with water, and then olive oil. Call a physician. Ayoid 
contamination of food. 
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